Tec Information Teams
TEC now has a team of young adults that
will present information about TEC to a

“TEC is a way to journey to the
Heart of Christ—making a generous and sacrificial love the center of our journey.”

group or parish. If you know of a group
that would be interested in learning
more about TEC please contact the TEC
office. Ideal groups would be Christian
youth groups or confirmation classes.

Teens
Encounter
Christ

“For where two
or three are
gathered
together in my
name, there am
I in the midst of
them."
Matthew 18:20

Location and Dates
TEC weekends take place at various parishes throughout the entire Jefferson City
dioceses. There are several retreats each
year. You may detach the information
request card or go online to find the specific dates and times of upcoming weekends. www.midamericatec.com
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A TEC retreat is a wonderful
opportunity to develop and
strengthen your friendship with
Christ. It is a 3 day retreat that
provides an experience in
Christian living and it is open to
any young adults of any
denomination. You will find time
for reflection as well as be able to
share your feelings and thoughts
with others in a non-judgmental
atmosphere. It is an exciting
weekend in which you will meet
other young Christians from the
Jefferson City diocese.

Who is TEC For?
TEC has 2 different names for those people
that experience a retreat, those names are
candidates and observers. Both candidates
and observers have the
same experiences on a
TEC weekend. The
majority of the participants are candidates,
“Unless a grain of wheat
falls to the earth and dies, it
remains a single grain. But
if it dies it produces much
fruit” John 12:24

but observers lend a

What People Say About
their TEC Experience
“TEC was a wonderful chance to have
some time to think about all the blessings in my life”
“The singing and games we played created such a warm atmosphere!”

General Response Form Title
Please detach this and send off to receive any further
information or mailings. The TEC website offers an
alternative means of getting information —
www.midamericatec.com
Check appropriate box to receive
an application to be on a TEC
Candidate Application

Check additional boxes for
information on the following
TEC Schedule

Observer Application

TEC History

Request to Serve on Team

General Information

Comments:

“The table group I was placed in made
me feel like I had a little family that I
could share my feelings with”
Name

“ I really felt like I could be myself and
that I could share what was on my mind
without being judged”

Address

Phone

wonderful perspective
to the weekend.

Candidates are young adults entering their
Sophomore Year in H.S. through age 23.
Any faith denomination is welcome.
Observers are any adults over the age of 23.

“I can’t believe that I made such good
friends so quickly!”
“The Masses we had were wonderful
with great singing and music”

TEC was first founded in the Lansing Michigan diocese in 1965.
Mid America TEC has been around
for 30 years with the first retreat
happening in September 1977.

TEC weekends are open to all that would
like to participate in a TEC retreat.

Mid - America TEC

Team Members can be any person that has

Mid America TEC
1206 East McCarty
Jefferson City, MO 65101

experienced a TEC retreat as either a candidate or observers. This includes people
that have made TECs in other dioceses.

Phone: (805) 635-8323 call or text
Web: www.midamericatec.com
Email: tecoffice@midamericatec.com
Facebook group—Mid Missouri TEC

